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Summary
Protected forest areas have become increasingly important and strict forest reserves have an important role to play on two fronts: they are in themselves important protection sites, and they also
provide the necessary reference data for nature-based silviculture in production forests. The EUCOST-Action E4 (European Forest Reserves Research Network) underlined their importance and
found that there is a wide variation in conceptual approach, historical background, size and share of
strict forest reserves throughout Europe. These differences are clearly linked to local forest type and
forest history, land use and natural forest dynamics. Moreover, the term ‘strict’ reserve is interpreted
very differently in different countries: in many cases game control, fire control and the removal of
invading exotic species are allowed. The concept of complete non-intervention does not seem to be
realistic for Europe. The total strictly protected forest area, for the 26 countries involved in COSTE4, is calculated to be nearly 3 million hectares or about 1.7 per cent of the total forest area.
However, subjects, goals, methodologies and constraints for scientific research seem to be strikingly similar throughout Europe. Transboundary co-operation is therefore evident, and needs
further promotion. For this purpose, an electronic database on strict reserves, which can be consulted through the Internet at http://www.efi.fi/Database_Gateway/FRRN, has been constructed
within the framework of the COST action. Judging from the number of visits, it is likely to become
an important tool for future scientific co-operation.

Introduction
Public awareness of forestry and its importance
for wood production, biodiversity and nature
© Institute of Chartered Foresters, 2000

conservation has increased significantly this last
decade. This is reflected in discussions on sustainability, protected forest areas, improved silvicultural systems and forest-certification as well as
Forestry, Vol. 73, No. 2, 2000
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world-wide campaigns against the exploitation of
tropical and other pristine forests, and different
international governmental and non-governmental initiatives, e.g. the Rio Declaration, 1992;
Ministerial Conferences for the Protection of
Forests in Europe in Strasbourg 1990, Helsinki
1993 and Lisbon 1998 and the follow-up of
Helsinki criteria and indicators; IPF-IFF United
Nations Initiatives since 1994; ITTO initiatives;
FSC- and PEFC-certification frameworks; ISO14000 norms, EMAS-environmental accreditation systems; and ‘country of origin’ labels
(Ministerial Conference on the Protection of
Forests in Europe, 1998; Protected Areas for a
New Millennium, 1998; Sustainable Forest
Management in Europe, 1998; International
Forest Conservation: Protected Areas and
Beyond, 1999; PEFC and FFCS homepages on the
Internet (http://www.smy.fi/certification/)).
On the issue of maintaining biodiversity in
forests, two complementary aspects are essential: a
substantial, representative network of protected
areas, covering all rare, vulnerable and valuable
forest ecosystems, and the application of naturebased silviculture in the remaining production
forests. Because total protection only secures a
certain number of habitats and rare species on a
small local scale, nature-based silvicultural practices are essential for maintaining large-scale biodiversity in forests, as the majority of forested areas
– in many countries at least 80–90 per cent of the
total forest area – is used for production. The
hypothesis is that as management activities in production forests are brought closer to nature, there
will be less need for total protection of forests.
According to recent Finnish studies on threatened species, 90 per cent survive adequately in
properly managed production forests (Parviainen, 1999). Most of the other species have
always been rare and only appear in specific habitats which should receive special protection.
These habitat types (such as herb-rich forests,
ridges, rocks and gorges), which are known as
key biotopes, should be left untouched. According to analyses done in southern Finland and in
Germany, key biotopes cover approximately 1–8
per cent of the total forest area (Naturschutz im
Wald, 1997; Niemelä and Arnkil, 1997).
Key biotopes are usually small elements within
the production forests, focusing on species
protection. A network of protected areas should

also cover ‘strict forest reserves’, i.e. areas representative of all the major forest types, left for
free development, which are large enough to
allow natural dynamics and processes to occur.
Strict forest reserves play an essential role in
the realization of both aspects of biodiversity
maintenance: they will hold a prominent position
in the network of protected areas and furthermore they will provide essential reference data for
nature-based silviculture. It is generally accepted
that natural forests are a good model for the realization of nature-based silviculture (Leibundgut,
1978, 1982, 1986, 1989; Schütz, 1986; SchmidtVogt, 1991; Thomasius, 1992; Sturm, 1993;
Parviainen and Seppänen, 1994). Strict forest
reserves are important in the process of identifying standards of naturalness and biodiversity, and
facilitate the assessment of the impact of forestry
on forest ecosystems and forest biocoenoses. By
studying the stand structure in strict forest
reserves it is possible to estimate, for example, the
size, shape and frequency of forest gaps or the
required share of dead wood component and its
quality for maintaining the xylobiotic organisms
in production forests (Parviainen, 1999).
The importance of these strict reserves was also
recognized by the European Commission by their
support of European-scale co-operation on the
issue, through COST-Action E4. This paper presents an objective overview of the state of the art
of strict forest reserves in Europe, based on
national reports (Diaci, 1999b; Parviainen et al.,
1999) and enquiries delivered for COST-E4. It
points out and explains the differences in concept,
history, size and share of strict forest reserves
between countries and indicates the possibilities
for future transboundary research. At the time of
writing, the project is still running, although the
main findings and outputs are published here.
The recommendations and evaluation of the
COST-Action activities and material will be presented in the final report after completion of the
Action at the end of 1999.

European co-operation on strict forest
reserves within the framework of EUCOST-Action E4
COST is a European Union framework for cooperation in science and technology, which
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encourages the co-ordination of national research
programmes on a European level. Within this
framework, financial support is given for the
organization of meetings, specific co-ordination
tasks such as databank construction and for the
exchange of scientists through the Short Term
Scientific Missions programme. The research
being co-ordinated is funded nationally.
In 1995, COST-Action E4: Forest Reserves
Research Network, was introduced by the
COST Commission in order to promote co-ordination and to enhance research in forest
reserves. The objectives were to create a European network of forest reserves through a
common understanding on definitions, terminology and management of strict reserves, to
collect information on published and ongoing
research, to investigate the possibilities for harmonizing and standardizing research methodologies and to provide general access to a central
databank on forest reserves. The main goals of
the Action and the focus of the strict forest
reserves are illustrated in Figure 1. Nineteen
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EU/COST countries are officially involved in the
programme and some other (mainly Eastern
European) countries have been involved as
invited guests.

European strict forest reserves
Based on data supplied through enquiries to
national representatives within COST-E4, a state
of the art clarification on protected forests and
strict forest reserves in Europe was made. The
following conclusions are based on this information.
Amount and size of strict forest reserves in
Europe
In general, it can be stated that in the countries
engaged in COST-Action E4 the need to protect
natural forest ecotypes has been recognized and
has led to the establishment of strictly protected
forest areas.

Figure 1. Protected forests analysed for COST-Action E4: focus on unmanaged protection areas (forests
allowed to develop freely with minimal or no intervention), which are researched using a permanent sampling plot system. The principal protection category containing forests left to develop freely is the ‘strict
forest reserve’ but other ‘freely developing natural forests’ are also included in other protection categories.
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The European protected forest area concept
has been devised to be more versatile than that
which exists in countries with huge untouched
forests, such as Canada, Russian Siberia or some
tropical countries. Protected forests include
different degrees and types of restrictions on
forest areas with regard to their use. The terms
related to protected forests are countless and
sometimes contradictory. Areas ‘left for free
development’ can be found in several of these
categories mainly as (so-called) strict forest
reserves, but also as biosphere reserves, wilderness areas, nature reserves, natural monuments,
minimum intervention areas or unmanaged core
areas in national parks. Legal protection can be
arranged through forest legislation, nature
conservation legislation, or both. Additionally,
there is a significant area of forest, under different ownership, without management but also
without legal protection, so these areas are not
really ‘strictly protected’. However, they can
provide an important pool for research, as their
forest structure has not been drastically altered
by human interference.
The ownership of the strictly protected areas
varies as much as forest ownership may vary: in
all countries they are mostly owned by the state;
however, they can also be owned by municipalities, private owners, non-governmental organizations and churches etc., legally bound by
contracts. Generally either the Forest or the
Nature Conservation Administration are the
managers of the reserves and are responsible for
the protection of the area. Only in a few cases do
private or non-governmental organizations have
this responsibility.
The number, size and share of strict reserves in
European countries are illustrated in Table 1. The
share of forest area dedicated to free development
currently varies between 0.01 and 6.6 per cent of
the forested area of a country. Many countries
intend to increase their area of strict forest
reserves, and some have clear targets in this
respect (0.25 per cent in Austria, 1 per cent in
Norway and 3 per cent in Flanders (Belgium)).
The absolute area varies widely, between 1250 ha
(Flanders, Belgium) and 1530 000 ha (Finland)
for strictly protected forests. The whole strictly
protected forest area, for the 26 involved countries in COST-E4, without Russia, is calculated to
be nearly 3 million hectares or about 1.7 per cent

of the total forest area (Parviainen, 1999). The
most important protected untouched natural
forest in Europe can, however, be found in the
European region of Russia, where there are strict
forest reserves covering as much as 1.7 million
hectares (Pisarenko et al., 1999).
The size of individual reserves varies greatly
between one and several hundreds, or even thousands, of ha. In Spain one reserve may cover 7500
ha, while in Finland it may be ten times as large,
71 000 ha. In densely populated countries like the
Netherlands the normal size is about 10–30 ha.
In Germany the Federal working group ‘Strict
forest reserves’ recommends a minimum area of
30 ha on the plains and 50 ha in the mountains
(Bücking et al., 1993), but in some Federal States,
e.g. Baden-Württemberg, size standards are set
higher, between 100 and 200 ha (Bücking et al.,
1993; Bücking, 1997).
However, it would be unfair to compare the
amount and area of protected forests between
different countries. The large differences are
strongly dependent on local climatic and edaphic
conditions, traditional use and human pressure
on forests, their degree of originality, their natural
dynamics, and regional variations in continuous
forest cover.
Differences in forest dynamics and in forest
utilization history
Natural forests develop in different ways throughout the various vegetation zones. The development
of northern, natural boreal forests is interrupted by
disturbances and catastrophes, which destroy
forests over large areas, thereby promoting forest
regeneration (Schuck et al., 1994). The most
important disturbance factor in the boreal ecosystem is fire. Even today, millions of hectares of
forest may be destroyed by fire over the vast,
untouched forest areas in Canada and Russian
Siberia in any one year. Depending on factors such
as moisture and the tree species composition, forest
fires occur at intervals of between 30 and 120 years
in the Nordic boreal zone (Esseen et al., 1997). On
peatland, on wet soils and on islands, forests have
probably been able to develop for centuries
without disturbances, including fire. In such cases,
forest regeneration occurs through gap dynamics,
i.e. through the death of solitary trees in so-called
short cycles (Kuuluvainen, 1994).
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Source: Parviainen et al. (1999) (partly updated); Diaci (1999b); Ministerial Conference on the Protection of Forests in Europe (1998).
1Area and percentage refer to productive forest land (increment >1 m3/ha/year) and forest land (scrubland) with increment 0.1–1.0 m3/ha/year. Numbers
in parentheses refer to productive forest land.
2Area and percentage refer to productive forest land (increment > 1 m3/ha/year).

Albania
Austria
Belgium (Fland.)
Belgium (Wall.)
Bosnia-Herzeg.
Bulgaria
Croatia
Czech Republic
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Ireland
Italy
The Netherlands
Norway
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Russia (European)
Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
UK

Country

Table 1: Area of forests and the strict forest reserves and strictly protected forest areas in selected European countries in 1999. (Definitions are based on
national definitions)
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In contrast, large-scale disturbances and
natural disasters are an exception in the temperate forest zones of central Europe (Schmidt-Vogt,
1991; Thomasius, 1992). Occasionally, storms
destroy forests on a large scale. The decisive
factor here is the prevalence of the short cycle,
which results in forest regeneration through gap
dynamics. In central Europe, this is especially true
in the typical mixed beech/spruce/fir natural
forests where shade-tolerant trees are able to
regenerate, even under a very dense canopy layer.
Forest dynamics in western Europe are quite
similar, although storms play a more active role,
and can even become the dominant force (Pontailler et al., 1997).
In southern, central and western Europe,
forests gave way to human settlements and were
reduced to forest islands by the Middle Ages.
Because of settlement activities such as hunting,
mining, glass works and traffic, forested areas
adjacent to agricultural land were under constant
pressure due to human activity (Bücking et al.,
1994; Rackham, 1995; Romane, 1997).
Despite what is generally believed, human
impact on forests in northern Europe has also
been extensive, though not as continuous as in
southern and central Europe, lasting perhaps only
for 300–400 years. In Finland, between the 17th
and the 19th centuries, forests were used for tar
production, hunting and reindeer husbandry
(Parviainen and Seppänen, 1994). During the
same period, forests in central Sweden and central
Norway were severely impacted upon by the oremining industry (Esseen et al., 1997).
The activity which had most impact on Finnish
forests was slash and burn agriculture; this was
used especially during the settlement period of the
entire southern part of Finland and was initiated
during the 16th century. According to Heikinheimo (1915), as much as 50–75 per cent of
Finnish forests were subjected to the slash and
burn method before the beginning of this century.
However, in Finland and Sweden the most significant changes to the forest environment
occurred during the last century, due to the rapid
expansion of the forestry industry.
Due to the continuous use of forests historically, there are few original, untouched virgin
forests remaining in Europe, even in the Boreal
zone. The largest remaining natural virgin forests
are located in the European part of the Russian

Federation, in the states of Komi and Archangelsk
and in some parts of north-west Karelia near the
Finnish border.
Strict forest reserves and nature-based
silviculture
Due to differences in natural dynamics, area of
forest cover and differences in traditional forest
uses, the concept of nature-based silviculture is
different in the Nordic countries than in central
Europe.
It is clear that central European forests are fragmented and usually altered or cultivated; whereas
in Nordic countries, they are still semi-natural,
covering vast areas. This is clearly reflected in the
different focuses for nature-based silviculture in
the two regions. In central Europe the basic principles of nature-based silviculture are concentrated on gap dynamics, especially disturbances
and light factors inherent in short forest cycles.
The main goal is to elucidate, on a site-specific
basis, the potential, original vegetation cover so
that the altered tree species composition can be
managed back towards the original tree species
composition (Thomasius, 1996). Current silvicultural practices favour mixed forests dominated by
deciduous trees (Schütz, 1986).
In Nordic countries, silvicultural trends focus
on the differences between long and short rotations or cycles, fire ecology and those stand
characteristics which are crucial with respect to
the preservation of living organisms. These
factors include the presence of charred wood, the
proportion of decaying wood, small biotopes and
an emphasis on deciduous trees occurring
throughout the stand. In order to maintain biodiversity on a regional scale, landscape ecology
planning policies have been developed, the
primary aim being the maintenance of a mosaiclike structure at a regional level (Kouki, 1994;
Angelstam, 1997; Angelstam and Petterson,
1997).
These distinct differences are also reflected in
the conceptual approach of strict forest reserves.
The first forest reserves in central Europe were
established as early as the beginning of the 19th
century, protecting the last remains of ‘virgin’
forest, which, more often than not, survived only
in sites unsuitable for cultivation or where
logging was unprofitable. This has also affected
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the ecological representativeness and size of the
resultant protected areas.
By the 1950s, forest academics in central
Europe already recognized the importance of
strict reserves as reference sites for nature-based
silviculture, and urged the selection of new
reserves, adjacent to production forests (Leibundgut, 1959, 1966; Mayer, 1969, 1978;
Mlinsek, 1976). These areas were no longer
‘virgin forests’ but mostly had a semi-natural
species composition. Improving the representativeness of forest reserves based on plant associations or on forest site type classifications has
been the primary aim since the 1970s in many
long-running reserve programmes in central
Europe (Diaci, 1999a). This approach has been
adopted in almost all countries during the last few
decades, thereby enhancing nature-based
development in production forests (Anon., 1996;
Meyer and Spellmann, 1997). Some countries,
like Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands and
Belgium, as a logical consequence, even include
plantation forests in their network of reserves,
arguing that these sites also have an important
scientific interest (Broekmeyer, 1995; Vandekerkhove, 1998).
In Nordic countries, vast areas had already
been selected 60 years ago to become National
Parks. The main focus here was nature and landscape protection. Strict forest reserves, called
‘nature reserves’ and representing old forest
areas, were selected for scientific purposes.
During the last 10–20 years in the Nordic countries, the main focus of forest protection has been
the preservation of old forest remnants and sites
that are presumably rich in rare and endangered
species. In Finland, the old forest protected area
network alone covers over 300 000 ha (Metsien
suojelupinta-alat, 1999).
One can conclude that, as a result of historic
developments, human pressure, and also different
attitudes, forest reserves in central Europe are
small, covering only a few to several hundred
hectares, and traditionally have a strong link to
forestry, while the forest reserves in the Boreal
zone are much larger, and have a strong focus on
nature conservation, naturalness and maintaining
biodiversity through old forest protection.
However, the difference in size also has an ecological relevance: as stated above, large scale disturbances are the driving force in most Nordic
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forest types, so that large areas are required to
allow these disturbances to develop fully. On the
other hand, sizes of 50 or even 20 ha might be
sufficient to include all the different development
phases for some forest types in central and
western Europe (Koop, 1981, 1989; Koop and
Van Der Werf, 1995).
Limits of relinquishment of management and
non-intervention: ‘strict’ isn’t always that strict
Though by definition in strict forest areas ‘any
intervention is excluded’, exceptions are
inevitable. It would be better to state that ‘human
impact that can be avoided’ is not allowed. The
basic prerequisite should be that silvicultural
intervention has to be excluded.
In all countries non-destructive research, and in
some cases even some kinds of destructive
research, is allowed in all or most of the reserves.
Intimately linked to research is teaching and
learning: scientific excursions are offered, and
systems of excursion paths are maintained.
In addition to scientific and educational activities, some ‘eco-tourism’ based on rights of way is
frequently present and to a certain extent even
promoted in densely populated countries. It is
generally believed that the support of a broad
population of visitors is necessary in order to
protect strict areas against other interests in the
long run. In some densely populated countries,
attempts are made to restrict the completely open
right of way strictly to visitor’s trails, or to allow
visitors only in border or buffer zones.
The problem of protecting neighbouring properties or people’s lives from damage caused by the
maintenance of strict forest reserves may exist in
reserves surrounded by managed forest and agricultural land, especially if in private ownership.
For that reason, the borders of reserves are safeguarded. Safeguarding within the reserve, such as
cutting down dangerous branches or trees, especially if visitor trails are offered, can be justified. In
most countries, however, no such safeguarding is
done within the reserves themselves.
The most general impact is due to the necessity
to manage game. In central and western Europe,
few natural enemies of roe and red deer have survived, and therefore these populations must be
regulated artificially. Other problematic animals
are elk, chamois and wild boar. Strict forest
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reserves offering more food and better cover than
the production forests will attract and concentrate animals within the limits of the protected
area. In some cases the natural regeneration of
trees and shrubs, and even the normal distribution of the plants of the herb layer, is altered to
such an extent that it is no longer representative
of natural situations. Therefore, many countries
allow game management in some, if not all,
reserves.
Another crucial point is that biotic damage
(e.g. due to local bark beetle populations) may
kill trees and destroy stands prematurely. These
processes are in congruence with the aims of a
strict reserve, as they are natural processes, even
natural key factors. Although they will be publicly accepted as far as the reserve is concerned,
they nevertheless represent a source of contamination for the neighbouring commercial forests,
which is generally not acceptable. As a rule, legal
regulations provided for such exceptional situations can be brought into force.
Besides the regulation of biotic damage, abiotic
disturbances will also need to be regulated from
time to time. It is obvious that densely populated
countries with small forest areas will have to
legalize more interventions than highly forested
countries. Only in very large reserves can decisions be taken independently of the managed
surroundings. Avalanches, landslides and erosion
by flooding must be dealt with differently in each
case. There is almost no opportunity remaining in
central Europe for the erosive and transformative
power of major rivers like the Rhine or Rhône to
create the ecological conditions for riparian forest
associations. This means that strict forest reserves
in middle Europe, due to their small size, cannot
meet the requirement of protecting all disturbance regimes, including destructive erosion.
In the Northern countries, fire plays a key role
in coniferous forests, starting the large phase
cycle. However, due to the risks involved for adjacent settlements and production forests, spontaneous forest fires are kept under control in
almost all cases, even in the strict reserves.
Windthrow is generally tolerated, but there
may be problems with windthrown or windbroken stems of spruce because of the risk of bark
beetle epidemics.
In some cases, human interference is thought to
be necessary in order to protect the natural

vegetation types and even natural dynamics. This
is the case for exotic trees like Robinia pseudoacacia in Austria and Hungary, Prunus serotina
and Quercus rubra in Belgium and Germany and
Acer negundo along the Rhine and Danube,
shrubs like Rhododendron spp. in the hyperatlantic climate of the UK and Ireland, and herbs
like Impatiens glandulifera, Reynoutria spp. and
Heracleum mantegazzianum. In other cases,
active human interference in spontaneous competition is even considered in order to save native
rare and endangered species like Pinus montana
in competition with spruce, or even oak versus
beech. The reasoning is that the characteristics of
the original forests will be lost through the
dynamic impact of the artificially introduced
newcomers or competitors. In countries where
only some remnants of native forests are left this
represents a sensible decision. In this case the
primary interest is the conservation of a forest
type as a monument; scientific interest in dynamics and free development are subordinate.

The forest reserves databank: offering
opportunities for co-operation and
comparative research
Most countries participating in the COST-E4
Action are determined to establish not only a representative network of strict forest reserves but
also, if not already in existence, a detailed research
programme, including traditional basic monitoring of vegetation and structural development and
in some cases focusing also on biodiversity and/or
other ecological aspects (Broekmeyer and Vos,
1993; Projektgruppe Naturwaldreservate, 1993;
Parviainen et al., 1999).
In spite of the big differences in their concepts
of strict reserves, the research activities taking
place in the different countries are strikingly
similar: monitoring of changes in species composition and herbal layer, stand structure (gap size,
standing volume, dead wood component), soil
sampling, monitoring of birds and wood-boring
insects (Parviainen, 1999). Also the constraints
are similar: providing the data requires labour
intensive, long term research and monitoring
activities, while at the same time, funds for this
type of research are limited, and demands placed
on researchers for more practically applicable
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Figure 2. Search page of the FRRN Internet based database (http://www.efi.fi/Database_Gateway/
FRRN/search.phtml).

data (e.g. on average gap size, standing volume,
species composition, amounts of dead wood in
specific forest types) are increasing.
The European Databank and the website on
strict reserves have the potential to become some
of the most important tools for facilitating cooperation in the exchange and comparison of
data. Both the database and the website have
been constructed by the European Forest Institute
(Finland) and are physically located there (URL:
http://www.efi.fi/Database_Gateway/FRRN).
The server database is working in a network
(Internet) environment and can be accessed
through an Internet browser. The website contains extensive information on COST-E4 Action
as well as the database on strict forest reserves.
Special attention should be given to the comprehensive glossary of international terms of natural
forests and natural forest research and the terms
and definitions concerning the status of protection of forest reserves and natural forests in European countries.

Data entry, access and contents
The data are arranged in a relational database
structure with normal forms to meet the requirements of a well designed database structure.
Data input and updating is done by national correspondents who have controlled access for that
purpose through individual passwords. EFI
monitors the database to ensure the currency
and quality of the data. The databank can be utilized through a search function which is freely
accessible to the general public. However,
national correspondents can block the accessibility of their data to the general public where
the data quality and ownership have not yet
been clarified. A screenshot from the forest
reserves Internet database search page is shown
in Figure 2.
The forest reserve is the basic unit of the databank. For every reserve the data supplied cover
the following issues:
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• general data: name, size, location, management
history, adjacent land use, climatic conditions;
• descriptive data: species composition, developmental phases, disturbances, vegetation type;
• research data: monitoring activities with additional information on stand structure, faunistic or other specific research activities (e.g.
pollen analysis, soil analysis);
• meta-data: information on the organization
that manages and co-ordinates research and
short descriptions of research projects carried
out in the reserve.
Use of the FRRN databank
The database is constantly receiving new entries
for forest reserves, as country correspondents
continue the input of data. Data on about 500
forest reserves, currently from 14 different countries, had been entered into the databank by
autumn 1999. This represents about 20 per cent
of a roughly estimated total of 2500 possible sites
in the 19 signatory countries of COST-Action E4.
The fact that there is a definite need for this kind
of forum is clearly illustrated by the number of
visits to the website. The database still provides
only a very fragmentary image of the total potential, so until now only limited publicity has been
given to it. Nevertheless, about 2700 hits have been
counted on the home-page between July 1998
(opening of the database) and September 1999.
The databank covers a large amount of data,
of which most is redundant for researchers interested in specific topics. It therefore contains a
detailed search engine which allows researchers
to pinpoint their specific interests. In this way,
very detailed selections can be made (e.g. all
reserves below 600 m altitude, where Fagus sylvatica is the dominant tree species, and where
research on wood-boring insects is performed).

Conclusions
In Europe, strict forest reserves (i.e. areas in
which neither silvicultural measures nor any
other avoidable human impacts are allowed)
occur in very different protection categories and
area sizes. Generally they consist of isolated small
scale areas and/or core areas of larger scale protection categories such as national parks, nature

parks or biosphere reserves. However, in northern and eastern Europe they can cover many
thousands of hectares. The large differences in
size and selection prerequisites are clearly linked
to local forest history, land use and natural forest
dynamics.
In almost all countries the term ‘strict’ has to
be defined, because it is interpreted in slightly
different ways according to regional and local traditions. Strict is not absolutely strict: hunting,
rare species protection, scientific research, ecotourism, regulation of unwanted tree species,
restoration of anthropogenic disturbances,
restrictions on non-intervention in natural disturbances because of the small areas involved and
neighbours’ rights, and other factors are often
taken into consideration. The perfect non-intervention concept – the real virgin forest of the
future – is not realistic in Europe.
Analyses of the national reports, moreover,
indicate that there are many gaps in the protected
forest network, especially in the representation of
forest types. A European network of strict forest
reserves should therefore be officially established
and expanded to include all European forest
types. National networks should not be seen in
isolation but as part of an overall European forest
management and protection strategy.
Notwithstanding the diversification of categories with regard to individual legislation, size,
geographic distribution and general management
rules, there are common goals for all strict forest
reserves in the 26 European countries which have
participated in the COST Action: the protection of
natural processes in forests and the species linked
to them and the study of principles, processes and
consequences of natural dynamics, both for
fundamental scientific knowledge, and for reference building for nature-based silviculture in production forest areas outside the reserves.
It is generally accepted that natural forests are
the basic reference model for the realization of
nature-oriented silviculture. In strict forest
reserves the development cycle of natural forests
can be observed, elucidated and understood, and
these findings subsequently mimicked in production forests. Therefore, research in strict reserves
should not only provide fundamental knowledge,
but also supply ready knowledge and guidelines
for maintaining biodiversity in production
forests, focusing on the main aspects involved in
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forest management: gap dynamics, natural
regeneration in gaps, dead wood components,
maintenance of key biotopes and site congruent
species composition of dominant trees. Likewise,
it is considered to be mutually beneficial to locate
similar silvicultural experimental plots in adjacent production forests for comparative research.
Substantial resources are required for this longterm and labour-intensive research. As objectives
and scientific interests are very similar in all European countries, strict forest reserves are ideal
objects for international concerted research. The
European Forest Reserves Research Network
Databank provides an ideal tool to generate such
co-operation.
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